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IntegralY-Drive
Marine lhansmission
2I3 to 336 kW
286 to 450 hp

MG-5062V with standard 11.5" torsional coupling

This compact,  l ightweight,  h igh
capacity marine transmission permits
the use of higher powered engines
required for best vessel performance
in pleasure craft and intermediate
duty applications. The integral V-drive
allows the engine to be installed far
astern with the propeller shaft be-

neath creating additional cabin space.
All ratios are available in one hous-

ing configuration. ldentical capacity
and ratios in forward and reverse
eliminate the need for opposite rota-
tion engines. However, transmissions
can be specified for use with left-hand
rotation engines.

The MG-5062V is built with j ig-bore
accuracy and features: helical gears
for quieter operation; oil controlled
and cooled clutches; no external
plumbing except to heat exchanger;
and an advanced design providing
strong yet l ightweight high grade iron
housings for a low weight to hp ratio.

REDUCT;SN INPUT RATINGS - KILOWATTS (H0RSEP0WER) MAX. RATED

or'Jrl"o'riu. RATtos INTERMEDTATE DuTy eLEAsURE cRAFT DUTv INPUT SPEED
:1 2400 RpM 2600 RpM 2600 RPM 2800 RPM HPM

.1003479 1 19, 1.53, 213 (286) 230 (309) 312 (418) 336 (450) 3200
1 . 8 3

2 07 .  2.51 213 (286) 230 (30e) 2e8 (39e)

.Assy. Dwg. 1004366-# 3 housing starter-over-gear version has same ratios/ratings as 1003479
Please refer to back cover for service classification definitions.
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331mm (13.03")

0ptional Live PTO Fits Here

NOTE: Structural steel in addition to side
mounting pad support is recommended to
fasten marine transmission to hull frame-
WOTK.

101mm (3.97")

0ptional
102mm'(4.0,,)  Companion Flange

30mm (16.92")

Specifications
. Dry weight - 141 kg (31 2 lbs.)
.  S A E # 3 , 2 & 1  h o u s i n g s
. RBD/torsional input couplings standard
. 0il strainer standard
. Clutch fill rate-of-rise valve standard

Options:
. Single/dual stage torsional input couplings
. Companion flange/bolt set
. RaMfresh water heat exchangers
. Trolling valve
. 0il temperature/pressure gauges -

mechanical type
. SAE 'B' 214-bolr PTO, 37 kW (50 hp) @

1800 rpm. Turns at engine speed and same
as engine direction of rotation.

. Mounting brackets (consult Twin Disc for
availability)

Specifications subject to change without
orior notice in the interest of continual
product improvements.

Service Classification Definitions

Continuous Duty
Commonly called "Workboat Duty," these
marine transmission applications are expected
t0 0perate continuously at full engine gov-
erned speed. The propulsion engine power
setting must be known and must be within
the marine transmission's allowable input
rating for continuous daylong or around-
the-clock service.

Most displacement hull vessels are pow-
ered for Continuous Duty service. However,
the actual engine (and marine transmission)
power loading depends on:

a. The propeller used
b, The vessel's work assignment
c. The captain's choice of throttle setting

during continuous service
Twin Disc recommends that all displacement
and semi-displacement hull commercial
applications be classed as Continuous Duty
usage of the marine transmission.

Examples: Fishing Trawlers, Purse Seiners,
Lobster Boats and Crab Boats, Tugs, Tow
Boats, Buoy Tenders, Offshore Supply Boats,
Ferries, Research Vessels, Ocean Freighters

Intermediate Duty
Pleasure or commercial usage of planing or
semi-displacement hull craft can qualify for
Intermediate Duty Service Classification if full
throttle operation will average only a few
hours per day with major portion of usage at
partial throttle and total annual usage will be
2000 hours or less.

Examples: Long Range Pleasure Cruisers,
Sportfish Charter Boats, Pafty Fishing Boats,
Crew Boats, Harbor and Coastal Patrol Boats,
Search and Rescue Boats, Fire Boats

Pleasure Craft
Maximum power capacity is intended only for
personal use, planing hull pleasure craft where
full engine throttle operation will be less than
5% of total time with balance of time at 87%
of full throttle engine rpm or less. Marine
transmissions used in long-range pleasure
cruisers, sportfish charters or any commercial
service should not be selected according to
Pleasure Craft Service Classilication.

lmportant Notice.' Torsional Vibration
Disregarding propulsion system torsional
compatibility could cause damage to compo-

213mm (8.4")

nents in the drive train resulting in loss of
mobility. At minimum, system incompatibility
could result in gear clatter at low speeds.

The responsibility for ensuring that the
torsional compatibility of the propulsion system
is satisfactory rests with the assembler of the
drive and driven equipment.

Torsional vibration analysis can be made
by the engine builder, marine survey societies,
indeoendent consultants and others. Twin Disc
is prepared to assist in finding solutions to
potential torsional problems that relate to the
marine transmission.

Twin Disc. lncoroorated reminds users
of these products that their safe operation
depends on use in compliance with engineer-
ing information provided in this bulletin.
Users are also reminded that safe ooeration
depends on proper installation, operation and
routine maintenance and insoection under
prevailing conditions. lt is the responsibility
of users (and not Twin Disc, Incorporated)
to provide and install guards or safety devices
which may be required by recognized safety
standards or by the 0ccupational Safety
and Health Act of 1970 and its subseouent
orovisions.
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